
PCM PROSPECTIVE BOARD MEMBER QUESTIONNAIRE 

After reviewing our Board Member Application Packet, please complete this questionnaire.  You are 
welcome to write in ‘bulleted’ format.  Your time and thoughtful response is greatly appreciated. Along 
with this questionnaire, please complete the Conflict of Interest Disclosure & Acknowledgement from.  
Please return completed documents, including your RESUME, to lsullivan@mypcm.org or deliver to our 
main office at Gladish Community & Cultural Center Room 212. 

1. What do you find appealing about PCM’s Mission and Vision?

2. What skills, connections, acumen, and/or characteristics would you bring to the PCM board to further us on our

pursuit to achieve our mission and vision?

3. Can you consistently commit an average of 12 hours per month towards growing your skills and fully participating in

board responsibilities (promotional events, board meeting preparation and participation, board training, and/or

committee meetings)?

Please provide 2 references that can speak to the skills, connections, acumen and/or characteristics you spoke to above. 

Reference Name: ______________________________ 

Relationship: _________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________ 

Phone number: _______________________________ 

Best time and method of contact: ________________ 

____________________________________________ 

Reference Name: ______________________________ 

Relationship: _________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________ 

Phone number: _______________________________ 

Best time and method of contact: ________________ 

____________________________________________ 

https://mypcm21.box.com/s/emcnw8nancuo95kcdc8t7gixmswsiaig
https://mypcm21.box.com/s/8bye7k3us3pxycabhxl1skh79tjyubnf
mailto:lsullivan@mypcm.org
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/46.7238912,-117.1816448/Pullman+Community+Montessori/@46.7275457,-117.1872321,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x549f87c12eb12913:0xc479b1039c103470!2m2!1d-117.1833091!2d46.7309902

	Reference Name: Cody Reynolds
	Relationship: Colleague in SEL - HRIS Manager
	Email: cody_reynolds@selinc.com
	Phone number: 5092882732
	Text2: As a family, my two kids were studied in Montessori system of education and I am a big promoter for this system. I did my MA in education from WSU and MBA from India and currently, I am working in human resources field. I had alos worked in the the Montessori school of Pullman as a board member. These unique combination might help me to contribute in the development of PCM. 
	Yes: []
	Not at this time but I would like to be considered in the future: []
	Reference 1 name: Liz Volkman
	Relationship 1: Colleague in SEL - Senior Human Resources Specialist 
	Email 1: liz_volkman@selin.com
	Best time and method of contact 2: 
	Best time and method of contact 1: after 5 pm 
	Text10: 5093384885
	Text13: Mission of PCM is very progressive. It envisions the development of this community. The mission statement is the expression of PCM's values and beliefs which will help the family of the students to see if that align with their own. It reflects how a school play significant role in the development of a child's future through that it can secure the bright future of this nation. PCM's vision involves view on the wider school community based on personalizing the development of each student. It also reflects the how the values of PCM can outline the journey of student's experience more meaningful and joyful through their school life. 
	Text3: 
	Text4: 


